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In Vol. 3d of the Planet Reader I published

the Nativity of Gen. Fremont ; but not being

sure that I had his time of birth correct, I

there stated that if I could ascertain the cor-

rect hour and minute of Gen. Fremont's time

of birth, I might publish his Nativity more in

full, in a future No.
A friend of the author called on Gen. Fre-

mont, in New York, and made inquiries in re-

gard to his time of birth. Gen. Fremont stuted

that he was born on the 21st of January, 1S18,

at 11 o'clock at night—Therefore I shall take

the above for his authentic time of birth, which
•would cause him to be born under the Planet

Venus, as the Sign Libra was aseendwg at tke

dbove mentioned time.

"When I published his Nativity before, I sta-

ff, d that I thought that he was born a littl

fore mid-day; but it appears that I did not find

out the time thai he was born. Whet) the hour
of birth is not given, we can sometimes come ve-
ry near it, by judging from the personal appear
ance. and the different accidents that have al-

ready happened to the native. Although I had
never seen Gen. Fremont, but only his picture
yet I felt confident that he was born under the
planet Vi:xrs. In that it appears I was correct,

but I placed the sign Taurus on the ascendant,
instead of:the Mgn Libra, and the planet Ve-
nus is lady of'hbih the above mentioned signs.

As Gen. Fremont was born under the planet
Venus, and as I have already given a descrip-

tion of his personal appearance, general fortune
and mental qualities, under that planet, in No.
4, Vol. 3d : I refer the reader to that number,
instead of repeating the same over again. How-
ever there are a few remarks which I have to

make in addition to what was then published.

On account ofFremont being born at 11 o'clock

at night, the diurnal position of the signs and
planets were diil'erer.t to what they would have
been, if he had been born a little before mid«
'lav. At his correct time of oirthrive benevolent
planet Jupiter was in the Tenth House, (the

house of honor) in good aspect to the Moon,
on the ascendant, and in good aspect to the

planets Mars and Herschel in the second. The
above positions of the planets at Fremont's time
of birth are uucommon fortunate, and they are

sure to tell in some part of his life, (when he
lias other good directions and aspects in oper-

ation). Gen. Fremont has by far the most for-

tue Nativity of any other gentleman living in

the United States, whose Nativity I have ex-

amined.
The planet Venus being in the third house.

near a conjunction of Mercury and Saturn,
and in square to the Moon

; and the Sun in the

fourth m opposition to Jupiter, will show that

he will have some bitter enemies, who will try to

do him all the harm they can. But it is im-
possible for either his enemies or any one else

to keep him down, or prevent him from rising,

and as I stated before I believe that he will bV
the most successful General in the United
States, in the long run.

There is one draw back that I should men-
tion, and that is, the planets Mars, and Herschel
in«onjunetidn, in the second house, will cause

him to have sio idea of the value ofmoney, but
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»t the samo time, he will at times be uncom-

mon fortunate in acquiring money, but at other

times completely hard up for ready cash.

In addition to* the predictions that I made in

No. 4, Vol. 3d, in regard to Frempnt's general

fortune, I might mention that he will have a

very fortunate aspect in opperation next Jan-

uary and February, 1863. But at the same time

1 do not think that he will meet with any per-

manent good fortune until the beginning of 1864,

at that time he will rise like a cork in water, and

ascend above all his enemies.

O* l should have liked to have entered more into partic-

ulars in this interestm? Nativity, but for want of room f

a«n compelled to stop. I may take it up again in a future Nq.

REMARKS ON THE NATIVITY OF

Gen. George B, McOlellan,
Born December 3d, 1826, at Oh. I5m, A. M.

For the Map of the Heavens for Gen, McCkiian's time of

birth, see Vol. 2d, No. 12

As I have published the above Nativity at some
length in Vol, 2, No. 12 and in Vol, 3, No. 1,

I refer the reader to the above named numbers
of the Planet Header, for McClellan's descrip-

tion, mental qualities and general fortune, and
shall in this place only notice a few of his most
prominent aspects, for the present time, and
for a short time to come. During the fore part

Hud middle of this last September. Gen. Mc
Clellanhas had fortunate aspects in opperation

in his Nativity ; he had the planet Jupiter

transiting over his ascendant, and in good as-

pect to the Moon's place ; likewise this October

will be a very fortunate month for him ; a,s he
j

ffijj have the planet Jupiter passing over it«

own place, and in good a?peet to Mar6* and thfc

Sun's places, whi<?h aspects will cause him and J

his army to be very successful. I look for sonje •

splendid victory to Gen. McClellan's army <

during this October, and he will even beoorxw t

more popular in this month than ever,

November is not anything like so fortunate

for Gen. McClellan, as he will have the plane*

Saturn passing an evil aspect to Mercuryja
place, which will cause him to have a great m>l
ny evil reports and complaints laid against Iium
and very likely he will make some false moyej
or the rebels will lead him into some trap. Hji

health will not be good during this month.
December opens with a bad transit of Sa-

turn over the asceudant in evil aspect to his

own place in the tenth, and to Mercury and

Venus' places in the fourth
;
yet perhaps qfe i

may not feel their direful effects until the lattfe*-

part of the month. His enemies will be rarft-

pant to have him removed, and 1 am afraid

that they will be but too successful. The Star ojf>

McClellan's good fortune appears to be waxing

dim, and it will be some months before it b*.

sins to grow brighter, or perhaps it may ha^f

set forever. His health is in a pi-ecarious con-

dition about this time, and for some months jp

come.

Eemarks on the Nativity of the

REBEL GEN. 1. G, BRECKENRIDS1,
I refer the reader to vol. 1. No. 7, of th*

Planet Header for the general Nativity, and i$»

Map of the Heavens of John C. Brockenridajji'l

time of birth ; and shall in this place o;Uyl$» :
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\e a few aspects in opporation in his Nativity

| a short time to come.
T^io aspects opperatjng U> Gw« Brockem-

Jgo's Nativity, yvilL bo generally unfortunate

r him during thi« winter and very near tlie

lolo of next year ; as he will have the Planet

iurn passing an evil aspect to its own place and
Herschel's place, and Jupiter in evil aspect to

jjs place, and a number of other unfavorable as>

ots afflicting his Nativity, which will cause

oi to bo generally unfortunate, and meet witli

igraco until November, 1B63. If the Rebels

tend to out-wit and drive Gen. Butler from

iw Orleans, during this next year ; they will

,ve to employ another (Jeneuil in place of Gen.
eckenridge, to opperato against him.

on tlu Nafiviiy of

|OS 3PH CrARXBAXiDL
In the Planet Reader for October, 18tJ0, page

3, I published the Nativity of Joseph Garibaldi,
>' winch, for his general fortune, &c,, and for

^e Map of the Heavens for his time of birth, I

sfer the reader, and in this place I'shall only no-r

ice his general fortune for sometime to come.
"Garibaldi having the Planet Jupiter passing
good aspect of the Sun, and ooming to a good
jVpect to its own place, and over Herschel's

face, during this October and November. I

m inclined to judge that he will recover from
is present wound, and get clear from his perT

centers, and that within two months he will be
ip and doing again, I feel confident that the

iove aspects will bring hiin a great many
riends, and cause him to become very popular
•broad, and the idol of his country. J should
ay that Garibaldi, will make another attempt
,t Rome in the forepart of ne-at year, 18(i3j as

ho is likely to be generally fortuuaU; until th&
commencement of I 364,

THE FATE OF THE NATION,
For ih ii Autumn Qnaater of is«;j.

Celestial Vlanbta in their Orbft* fiid>,
From hirtu. till death, our rery oc'io/m guide,
Hy pome injiucnct, yet to nvw unknowrl,
Thffale of J\lation$ it by Ihei.) foituhown.
Wlien firery Comets, in tin: *ky sppear,
It forebode* famine, or that var i« near.

Great nun shall die— a Nation p-ft in twain !

And tempeiti rage upon the land anil main.
Thrice happy he who truly can Trandatc
And read the future in the Book ot' Fate !

The Sun enters Libra, tins year, on the 23d"

of Sept. at 2b. 27m. A. M. When 19 dee. of Leo
ascends, and 11 degrees of Taurus culminates.

The Moon is leaving a square of Herschel in

the eleventh house, and a conjunction of Venae
in the second, and applying to a conjunction of
Saturn. The Sun is ruler of the scheme, and is

within orbs, and approaching to the benevolent
planet Jupiter, which shows that for a short time
our government affairs, and army will be mor©
prosperous, and the people will begin to be in

better spirits. 1 look for another victory to the
Union arms, near the middle of October

; but
1 am sorry to add that those favorable omens
are not likely to be lasting; as the evil planet
Saturn, (the significator of the Rebels) is affile-

ting the Moon in the second, and she is like-

wise afflicted by a square of Herschel from the
eleventh: and the Sun after leaving a con-
junction of Jupiter, applies to an opposition of
Mars in the ninth. The above aspects shows
very plain, that what the Rebels cannot do by
fair fighting they will accomplish by treachery
and diplomacy with foreign nations. Let our
Government prepare for the worst, as she can
expect nothing but treachery and over reach-,

ing from pretended friends, both at home and
abroad. Let us hope that war will not be de-
clared before the commencement of 1 S (.> 3 , be*
tween the United States and some foreign na-
tion, as 1 do expect that great attempts will be
made to have the Southern Confederacy ac-
knowledged as an Independant Government,
before the New Year opens.

1 look for some accidents taking place oa
rail-roads, and for some dreadful disasters, to

some vessels or ships belonging to this countrv.

Our war vessels will be likely to meet w\\.h.

some repulse, either in November or Decem-
ber. After October, news from abroad will be
of an exciting nature for this Country.

... « «r» m »

FATE OF THE NATION For Oct., 1882,
The New Moon takes place shortly after the»

autumnal Equinox, The conjunction falls in tho
eighth house, and both the Sun and Moon isap-

: plying to a conjunction of Jupiter, and an op-
position pf Marsu The evil Planet Saturn af-
flicts the seventh house, (the signification of the
Rebels.) These are unfavorable signification*

for tlie Rebel Ooverumeat and their' Army, J
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look for them meeting with some reverses, and

their soldiers becoming very much discouraged.

Trade and Commerce begins to revive; and the

people are generally inclined to look on the

Vriuiit side of the question. But the public

ji ei 1th suffers; and the Nation mourns the loss

of some conspicuous person.

Towards the latter part of the month, news
from abroad is not very palitable for the Ameri-

can people.

Louis Napoleon has a very evil aspect opper-

ating in Ids Nativity, near the middle of this

month. I expect him undertaking some rash

act, and being plunged into a sea of trouble ; let

us hope that he will not be influenced to ac-

knowledge the Southern Confederacy.

Lord Palmerston's Nativity is afflicted likewise.

FATE OF THE NATION For Nov., 1882.

The New Moon from which we make our pre-

dictions for November, takes place on the 23rd

of itober at 2 h. 36 m., P. M. ; and the conjunc-

tion falls in the second house. The significa-

tion; are very unfavorble for the General Gov-
eminent, and a serious gloom pervades the land,

Commerce is sadly depressed, and I look for a

crises in money matters in this month.
The President's Nativity is afflicted, I look for

liim being surrounded with difficulties, false

friends, and evil advisers. Perhaps there will

The a change in the Cabinet,

Things look more favorable for the Southern
Confederacy. Jeff. Davis, has good aspects op-

erating in his Nativity.

Herschel falls retrograde on the 1st of this

nionth, a bad omen for the United States. Yet,

l^e meets a good aspect of Jupiter on the
S.jf.i. Let us hope that no Foreign Power will

intermeddle in our affairs, or acknowledge the
hvout hern Confederacy about that date, I do not
look for any remarkable Battles being fought in

the United States during this month;
• from abroad grows more interesting*

FATE OF THE NATION For Dec, 1862.
The New Mcon ruling the scheme for this

r.ior.th, takes place on the 21st of November ; it

falls in the ninth house, in the last degrees of
i icorpio, and in aspect to Saturn and Mars. These
are evil omens : a gloom appears to over-shadow
all, and each one is asking his neighbor the ques-
tion, what are we coming to ?

The Presibent's Nativity still keeps afflicted
;

and the people begin to think that they have
Ixot got the right man in the right place.

Trade and business of all kinds keep very dull.

J look for serious disasters with loss of life on the
eea

;
perhaps some great naval engagement.

Bad news will arrive from abroad.

[Continued from page 10, Vol. 3.]

TUH ASTROLOGER,
Sun fn (Cancer.

\Or TraAiforts relating to the Fate of Persons born

Jhm the 20fA of June to the 2Qth of July;

u Cancer being naturally cold and moisl

doth make gross the flesh, and doth alluii

and provoke to the lore and company ofw«
men. Also it cause'th a good understanding

humility, and wisdom, but full of strife ana

debate, and for the most part gaining victoa

over all his enemies. Attempting
things, and especially on the sea, but oftej

in danger, and vexed with many incommo
ities, and with much poverty and miser'

And albeit he be the causer of gain, yet shJ

he be never a whit the richer; if he dig ffl

treasure, he will be lucky in finding wttH

he looketh for. And if he happen to com
mit any fault of infamy after the age of 2ft

years, it shall be clean abolished and put oa
of mind. After the which age, whether fl

be man or woman, it promiseth goo A f.-uecesl

and fortune. It caUseth them to have smooB
skin and hair, and to be modest faithful anj

careful, but greedy of meat and drink

aquainted with rich men, and fortuna

husbandry."

"Grirls born when' the Sun is in Cancek

causeth them to be fat, beautiful, and nimbla

but soon angry, and soon pleased, likewiffl

diligent, wise, civil, shamefaced, witty, de-

ceitful, and crafty, saying one thing and dj

ing another, always careful and industrious

ordained to many dangers, as by water, bj

falling, by child-bearing ; her first child wij

be weak and tender., the other stronger."

[To be Continued.]

yet.

H

(Continued from Page 20, Vol. 3.

J

No. of Ques. Answer. No. of Ques. Answer'*

1. Moderate. 1. Short Life.
'

2. Mean.

3. Mean.

2. Unfovtunate. .1

3. 111.

4. Mean. 4. Evil.

5. Indifferant.

G. A Daughter,

7. Perilous.

5. Unfortunate. 1

6. A Daughter. 1

7. Death.

8. Deliverancd

9. Good by Water.

10. Part found.

8. Perilous.

9. Mean.

10. Not found.

[To teCoiitfeiae&]


